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Repeat variation of electrocardiogram, blood

pressure, and blood cholesterol within one
hour and six months'
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The intraindividual repeat variation of the conventional I2-lead electrocardiogram, of blood
pressure, and of blood cholesterol was determined in 27 middle-aged healthy men with an interval
of one hour and six months. In 7 of I7 analysed electrocardiographic items the variation within
six months was significantly greater than that within one hour; in io items, the variation was
not significantly different. Blood pressure varied as much within one hour as within six months,
while the intraindividual variation of serum cholesterol was significantly greater for the six-
month period. The intraindividual variation, expressed as the coefficient of variation, was
greaterfor the electrocardiogram than for either blood pressure or cholesterol. There were large
&fferences between various electrocardiographic items in the repeat variation. There was high
intraclass correlation ofmost items analysed, but no significant covariation between electrocardio-
graphic item vs. blood pressure or cholesterol.

Variation (inter- and intraindividual) of any
function is a fundamental characteristic of
that function. While reliable information
about the interindividual variation of the
electrocardiogram is available, quantitative
information about spontaneous (repeat) vari-
ation is scanty. Such information would be
valuable, if not essential, for interpretation
of serial electrocardiograms in clinical routine.
Some information about repeat variation of

the electrocardiogram within one or several
years is potentially available from longitudinal
epidemiologidal studies such as the Framing-
ham Project (Kannel et al., I964); the Minne-
apolis CVD Project (Keys et al., I963); and
the International Cooperative Study on Car-
diovascular Epidemiology (Keys et al., I967).

In cardiovascular patients, particularly
while in hospital, electrocardiograms are taken
at shorter intervals, within one or several days
or weeks, and occasionally, in more critical
situations, within the same day. In the ab-
sence of reliable information on normal intra-
individual variation the interpretation of
electrocardiographic changes in serial electro-
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cardiograms is arbitrary to some degree unless
the changes are large.

Quantitative information about intraindi-
vidual variation and the electrocardiogram
was presented by Simonson, Brozek, and
Keys (I949). In I2 young men, three standard
and three chest/-left foot leads were repeated
on i i occasions over a period of two months
with measurement of 35 electrocardiographic
items. The intraindividual variation for an
average interval of three to four days was quite
different for the various electrocardiographic
items which were classed in five categories as
to the extent of repeat variation, according
to the coefficient of variation

{,_intraindividual variancei
( ¢ interindividual variance!

Variation of the position of chest electrodes
was minimized by marking the spots on the
skin with intracutaneous dye injection. The
repeat variation of the electrocardiogram of
ambulatory patients with coronary heart
disease (in the absence of acute coronary in-
sufficiency) was significantly greater than that
of age-matched healthy persons (Simonson,
1955). Thus, increased variation, inside or
outside normal range limits, may be a sensi-
tive index for early or mild myocardial
involvement.
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To provide more information on intra-
individual variation we have studied variation
within one hour, in controlled relaxation, and
for the broader perspective of electrocardio-
gram variability as compared with other vari-
ables; in addition, we investigated i hour and
6 months repeat variation of two functions
which have significance for the management
of patients with coronary heart disease,
namely arterial blood pressure and blood
cholesterol. These data are presented for the
purpose of comparison of variation within the
same sample only; a detailed review of varia-
tion of blood pressure and cholesterol would
exceed the scope of this communication.

Methods and subjects
Twenty-seven healthy men from 40 to 65 years
of age (mean 52-2) volunteered as subjects. Their
occupation was sedentary. All men had partici-
pated in another experimental series and were
familiar with the laboratory and the methods used.
The conventional 12-lead electrocardiogram,
blood pressure, and a blood sample were taken in
the basal condition after an initial rest period of
10 to IS minutes. The procedure was repeated
after a one-hour interval of relaxation. The records
after the six-month interval were taken in the
basal condition. The electrocardiograms were
taken with a direct-writing Sanborn recorder in
arrested mid-respiratory position. The amplitude
measurements were averaged from the maximum
and minimum complexes in any given lead (the
differences, however, were small) and corrected
for the standard deflection to i mm. = 0I mV.

In the one-hour period the subjects relaxed and
most of them in the supine position read light
literature such as popular magazines. Physical
activity and reading professional literature were
not allowed. The subjects were first investigated
in June, and came back for the one-hour relaxation
period in December. Thus, seasonal variation
may be involved in the six-month repeat
variation.

In the recordings at an interval of one hour, the
spots for chest electrode positions were identical,
but in the repetitions six months later, it was not
possible to assure identity of the electrode posi-
tions. For a precise comparison of one-hour and
six months variation, it would have been desirable
to mark the electrode position also for the six
months period, but this is not practically possible.
Marks with indelible ink will last about 3 to 4
days, and marks with intracutaneous injection of
India ink will last about 5 to 6 weeks. Our pro-
cedure is closer to the usual clinical situation,
where pencil marks for electrode position are
visible for several hours, but not for longer
intervals.

Statistical evaluation
Both inter- and intraindividual variability were
calculated. Two methods were used for compari-
son of one-hour and six months variation, the

8

coefficient of variation (CV: ratio of ASD of the
mean repeat changesAM x ioo: mean initial value
M). Thus, CV shows the repeat variation (ASD)
as a percentage of the initial value (M). CV would
be meaningless for angles and was not calculated
for the QRS and T axes. We also used the coeffi-
cient of consistency

intraindividual variance
interindividual variance'

The statistical basis for r'0 was described in the
earlier study (Simonson et al., 1949).
Results
Electrocardiogram Table I shows the
initial means (M), the mean difference of ter-
minal minus initial value (AM), and the stan-
dard deviation (ASD) of AM, coefficient of
variation CV, and the coefficient of consisten-
cy (r'0) of I7 selected electrocardiographic
items, within I hour and within 6 months.
The differences between the initial values and
the repeat values (AM) are small and not
significant except for R-V4, S2, TI, and T2
for the hourly variation, and for R2 for the 6
months variation. In general, therefore, the
intraindividual variation is random.
The repeat variation within one hour is

surprisingly large, with a range from II tO 75
per cent in the coefficient of variation. As in
our previous study (Simonson et al., I949),
the repeat variability of the different items
differs greatly: relatively stable items (CV up
to i6%) are all R waves and the RR interval,
grossly unstable items (CV> 30%) are S-Vs,
T3, and R/S ratio in Vi. Most items with
low repeat variability showed also a low vari-
ability in the previous study, except for theRR
interval which showed a higher variability in
the previous study.

In seven items, the variation within the six-
months interval exceeded significantly the
one-hour variation (Ri, R2, RV5, SV4, SV5,
QRS axis, and RR interval). Variation of the
chest electrode position may be a contributing
factor for RV5, SV4, and SV5. However, high
CV's are found also for several items of limb
leads.
For the evaluation of r'0, Simonson et al.

(I949) used an arbitrary scale; r'c> o,g was
considered very high, from o-89 to o-8o high,
from o079 to 0o7o moderate, from o-69 to o*6o
low, and < o6o very low. Using this scale the
r'0 for variation within one hour is high or very
high for all R waves, all S waves; QRS and T
axis and T2, low or very low for RR interval
and PR interval. There are some discrepan-
cies to the CV values, for instance for T2 and
RR interval. This is not surprising in view of
the basic difference of both criteria. However,
in general the agreement is quite good, i.e.
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662 Simonson and Keys

TABLE I Means (M), mean differences (AM), with standard deviations (ASD), coefficients of
variation (CV), and coefficient of consistency (r',) of various electrocardiographic items within
x hour and within 6 months in 27 men

r hour 6 months

Item Initial toMt ASD CV* rtc Initial AMt ASD CV rt4
M M

Ri 6-96 -o-29 o087 I2-6 093 6.52 -O1I3 I33 20.4 o-86
R2 9-40 -0-21 I.4I I5-0 097 9.I4 -I-I2§ 4 64 50'7 o067
R3 5 39 +o-o8 o-88 I6-2 o-98 4-74 -0-II I-05 22-2 o-98
RV4 i6-52 -I-i6S 2-30 I3.9 o-89 I6-o2 -o-89 2-44 15'3 0-92
RV5 I5s8i -o-58 2-08 I3-1 0-92 I4-78 O II 3'30 22-4 o.83
Si I.75 -o-o8 0-48 2777 09I 0o78 O0OI 0-3I 4000o95
S2 I.73 -0°27§ 0 45 26-I o-86 0-72 -0°05 0-5I 7I-I 0-77
S3 3-68 -o-o4 I0OI 27-4 0 93 194 -O0I3 I,II 57-3 o090
SV4 5'30 -0 34 1-2I 22-9 0-9I 5'04 0-24 2.32 46-o O073
SV5 2-43 0-36 093 38 4 o-8i I.85 0-17 I195 io5-6 o056
Ti 2-06 0-3I41 0 45 2I-8 o.78 I-92 -0-27 0 40 20-9 o087
T2 2.33 -OI5§ 0 49 20-8 o-85 2-33 -0-30 0°50 2i16 o-82
T3 I'09 -0°05 o-82 74 9 o058 0-72 0°05 o-82 II3.5 0o76
R/SVi 0-23 0.15 o-o8 35 0 - -
QRS axis' 37-2 054 8-50 - 097 36.6 3.48 I6-82 o-88
T axis' 44-7 2-50 II-S - o.85 40 2 I.85 i5-I8 o-86
RR interval gI-8 6-32 I0-40 II.3 o063 9I-2 2-52 Is-86 I7.4 0o76
PR interval I4-2 o-6o 4-22 29-8 0o46 I8-9 0 03 3.4I i8-o 0.4I

Footnote. All amplitudes are in OI mV, all intervals in i/ioo sec.

CV=
ASD x ioo

t Statistical significance ofAM (change from initial values): § p = < o-o5.
p= <O-OI.

r'c = -
intraindividual variance

i:¢ interindividual variance'

low CV corresponds to high r't. This is the
case also for the six months CV and r't,
though the few items with discrepancies are

not all identical with those for the one-hour
variation.

Since statistical comparison of the r'0 for
one hour and six months variation (such as

t or F test) is not possible, we used, as in the
previous study, an arbitrary scale for com-

parison; a difference up to o Io was considered
as little change, from o i to O I9 moderate
change, and > 02o as more pronounced
change. Twelve of the I7 items are in the
same order of variation (i.e. < o.i) for one

hour and six months; in two items, r'0 was

moderately lower for the six months interval
(SV4, SVs), and in one item, R2, it was

definitely lower; these items also showed a
higher CV for the six months variation. For
T3 and the RR interval, r'c was moderately
higher.
The intraclass correlation between the

initial and terminal values of five selected
electrocardiographic items was high except
for the RR interval and R2 for the six months
interval. That is, the subjects who had high

values on the first occasion also had high
values on the second (Table 2).

Blood pressure; serum cholesterol
Table 3 shows the one-hour and six months
repeat variation of the systolic and diastolic
blood pressure and of serum cholesterol. The
repeat ASDs for the blood pressure were not
significantly different for both intervals, i.e. in
this material the blood pressure varied as
much within one hour as within six months.
On the other hand, the repeat variation of the
serum cholesterol within six months is signifi-
cantly larger than that within one hour. Table
4 shows the intraclass correlations between
initial and terminal values which are high for
cholesterol and moderately high for systolic
blood pressure (both intervals) and for the
diastolic blood pressure for the one-hour
interval.

TABLE 2 Intraclass correlation (r) between
initial and terminal values offive selected
electrocardiographic items

RR R2 T2 QRS T
intial axis axis

i hour o-63 0o97 o-85 0o97 o-84
6 months o040 o-66 o-8i o-87 o-85
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TABLE 3 Means (M), mean differences (AM) with standard deviations (ASD); and coefficient
of variation (CV) of systolic and diastolic blood pressure; and blood cholesterol within
one hour and within six months (N= 27)

x hour 6 months

Blood pressure Initial A Initial A
(mm. Hg) M AM ASD CV% M AM ASD CV% F test

Systolic I28-3 2-20 I2.39 9-66 127I I-30 9.54 7T50 I*69
Diastolc 72 7 -0-23 7-55 9 47 73.2 - 6-50 6.78 4.14 I.23
Cholesterol 232-0 4.64S 9-66 4.17 229-6 2.33 26-8i iI68 7.67§
(mg./iooml.)

§ p= <0-05.

TABLE 4 Intraclass correlation (r) between
initial and terminal values of systolic and
diastolic blood pressure, and of blood cholesterol

Systolic Diastolic Cholesterol

i hour 0-79 0-72 o-98
6 months O077 0-40 o-88

Discussion
The repeat variation includes the error of
measurement and beat-to-beat variation. The
error ofmeasurement (Simonson, i96i, Table
7, p. 68) of R, S, and T waves, expressed as

the coefficient of variation, is of the order of
i to 8 per cent; for the PR interval 6 per cent,
for the RR interval only 0-27 per cent; the
SD for the mean error of measurement of
the QRS axis is 4 degrees and for the T axis
5 5 degrees. Consequently, the contribution
of the error of measurement is comparatively
small. The beat-to-beat variation, calculated
for the R wave in lead X (SVEC III and
Frank systems) in five beats varied in 4 men

between a CV of o-6 to i'i per cent, and is
probably also fairly representative for beat-to-
beat variation in the conventional leads
(Simonson et al., I966). The contribution of
beat-to-beat variation appears to be small.

Clinical application The 95 per cent range
of repeat variation may be estimated from
+ 2 SD in Table i, with the reservation that
the sample is too small for evaluation of skew-
ness of distribution. Still, the range limits cal-
culated from the SD will be useful for clinical
application until a larger sample is available.
As an example, Table 5 shows the predicted
normal range of variation within the same in-
dividual within one hour and six months for
nine selected items. Thus, Ti and T2 may

vary spontaneously by ± i mm., Ri by I 5

mm, QRS axis by I7°, and T axis by 230

spontaneously within one hour. Obviously,
variations within this range have no clinical
significance, but variations exceeding this
range would have significance even if they
occurred within the wide range of normal
interindividual variation, i.e. within the nor-
mal limits as used in clinical electrocardio-
graphy. The spontaneous repeat variation
in patients with coronary heart disease and
abnormal electrocardiogram, but without
acute coronary insufficiency, may be expected
to be significantly larger (Simonson, I955).
Abnormally increased repeat variation may
be an early sign of cardiac disease, before the
electrocardiogram becomes frankly abnormal
(Simonson, I955).
Comparison of CV in Tables i and 3 shows

that the intrinsic repeat variation of the elec-
trocardiogram exceeds that of blood pressure
or cholesterol.
The six months repeat variation of chol-

esterol agrees well with the data in a recent
review (Keys, I969) 'With free-living, healthy
men on a prescribed constant diet, repeated
blood samplings extended over a period of
two to six weeks have given average intra-
individual SDs of i8 to 24 mg./di.' The

TABLE 5 Predicted normal range (rounded)
of intraindividual variation, in either direction,
of selected electrocardiographic items within i
hour and 6 months (all amplitudes in o I mV)

Item I hour 6 months

Ri I.S 2-5
RV4 4.5 30
RV5 40 6.5
S2 I-0 I-0
SV4 12 4-5
Ti I*0 I10
T2 10 I10
QRS axis 07 33
T axis' 23 30
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664 Simonson and Keys

standard deviation for symptom-free coronary
heart patients is somewhat higher (25-30
mg./Ioo ml.).
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